CLASSIFIEDS

1. Select Standard or Display Classified formats.
2. Determine general and subhead that ad runs under.
3. Indicate number of months ad runs.
4. Indicate blind box for confidential replies. We assign letter and mail responses.
6. Fax or email ad by deadline, January 1, 2015 for the March issue.
7. We bill after publication.
8. We reserve right to edit ads for content.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY

Wholesale nursery in Oregon seeking applicants for FC bookkeeper/secretary position. Job responsibilities to include:

• MAS 90/200 and QuickBooks experience is required. Do not reply if you do not have three years’ background in all aspects of MAS 90/200.
• FC Bookkeeping including payroll and secretarial skills.
• Microsoft Word and Excel proficiency.
• Keep accurate records and files with monthly financial statements.
• Good track record with accounts payable, receivables, money handling, banking, and payroll.

Please send your resume and letter application to DiggerJobs@oan.org with Blind Box D in the subject line.

INVENTORY MANAGER

Our Business is Growing! Smith Gardens has an exciting opportunity for an Inventory Manager to join our team in Marysville, WA. The Inventory Manager leads the inventory team to monitor and evaluate inventory ready dates based on sales demand, spec. changes and plant readiness. Oversees scheduling to make sure items get to their destination on time, and product shortages are minimized. Successful candidate will have 7 years’ experience in the logistics, warehouse or inventory field, plus 5 years’ experience in a management role preferred. Experience with inventory management software, Bachelor’s degree in business, logistics, supply chain management or similar, demonstrated leadership, teamwork and conflict resolution skills. Have excellent communication skills, and have a high ability level to foresee and resolve problems. Nursery experience preferred. Bilingual (Spanish) preferred, both verbal and written.

To learn more about our company & view a more detailed job description, please go to smithgardens.com/careers/production. Competitive wage and benefits package, Medical/Dental/Vision, 401K. Email cover letter and resume to human.resources@smithgardens.com.

GROWER

A leading Specimen Tree Nursery is looking to fill the position of Grower. Applicants must have a current Pesticide Applicators license and knowledge of IPM. Applicants must be self motivated and like to work with groups. The right candidate must be willing to teach and show workers proper pruning techniques for commercial shade tree production as well as help with various tasks around the nursery. Tree identification is a must as well as pest identification. Full benefit package as well as salary DOE. Fax resume to 503-357-5141 or email to tom@efnursery.com.

IPM COORDINATOR

Our Business is Growing! Smith Gardens has an exciting opportunity for an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Coordinator to join our team at our Marysville, WA site.

Smith Gardens is a Wholesale Nursery company that is headquartered in Bellingham, Washington, and is family owned for over 100 years with facilities in three states. The IPM Coordinator is responsible for chemical applications, irrigation techniques, and fertilizer rates, and coordinating sprays, training and followthrough of proper application techniques. Oversees pesticide applications, schedule, mixing, spray techniques. Scout crops for insect and disease pressure, reporting results to the Head Grower. Coordinate and assist with tissue and soil sampling, as well as administer and evaluate a biological control program in certain areas of the nursery as crops dictate.

Successful candidate will have a pesticide applicator’s license or able to obtain one upon hire, able to use and maintain spraying equipment, at least 1 years’ experience in this field, and have an associate degree or equivalent technical certification. Bilingual (Spanish) preferred, both verbal and written. Smith Gardens offers a competitive wage and benefits package. To learn more about our company and view a more detailed job description, visit our website at smithgardens.com/production. To apply, please submit your Cover Letter and Resume to human.resources@smithgardens.com.

HELPS WANTED / EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Need Help?
Need a strong, motivated, experienced employee?
Need a secure career path?
Employers and employees – for assistance in filling that position or locating a position, call us — The Plus Group.

We bring together quality candidates and focused companies for the best possible result.

Operating in the nursery and greenhouse space throughout the West Coast and U.S., we have years of successful results behind us.

Confidential searches. Employer pays fee.

The Plus Group
2551 San Ramon Valley Blvd., #201
San Ramon, CA 94583
Ph. (925) 831.8551
Fax (925) 831.0256
mdlemon@theplusgroup.com

SALES POSITIONS AT LARGE WHOLESALE NURSERY/STOCK GROWER (GRESHAM-BORING AREA)

Compensation: Competitive base plus commission commensurate with experience

Serious immediate openings for wholesale nursery inside sales, recommend and sell plant material in assigned sales territory. Plant knowledge and nursery sales experience a plus. This is a full-time job, not a 1099 position. Some annual travel.

• Extend the selling program
• Base plus commission
• Retirement program
• Medical partially paid by company
• Cafeteria plan available
• Dental partially paid by company
• Vision if elected paid by employee
• Life/AD&D paid by company

Send e-mail to northwestnursery@hotmail.com with contact phone, address, resume, and references.

ONLY APPLY IF YOU ARE A STRONG CANDIDATE.

OFFICE ASSISTANTS / SEASONAL DELIVERY DRIVERS

A mid-sized wholesale grower of annuals and perennials in Portland, we are looking to fill the following positions:

Office Assistants to answer phones, assist with taking plant orders, check out customers and other basic office duties. Assist with monitoring of plant inventory by counting, evaluating plant readiness and entering collected data into system. Experience in retail or wholesale nursery industry is desirable. SBI a plus. Must have an upbeat attitude, be a reliable and motivated team player and be willing to learn. These positions will require working seven days a week during the peak season.

Seasonal Delivery Drivers to load product racks into trucks, drive and unload product at customer’s locations. Delivery truck driving experience or Class B CDL experience a plus, but not necessary.

Please send your resume and cover letter to DiggerJobs@oan.org with Blind Box E in the subject line.

HELP WANTED

For jobs and key employees throughout California and the Northwest, call Florasearch, Inc. You know us. For more than three decades we have been bringing together key people and excellent companies in the nursery and greenhouse industries and allied trades. Check our references. Confidential. Employer pays fee.

Florasearch, Inc.
1740 Lake Markham Rd.
Sanford, FL 32771
Fax (407) 320-8083
Website: www.florasearch.com
Email: search@florasearch.com
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SALES PROFESSIONAL

Are you looking? Why not join the Skagit Gardens SuperStars young plant division located in Mount Vernon, WA! Help us support our customers and broker sales representatives who sell our liners to the finest perennial growers throughout North America!

The ideal candidate will have excellent communication skills, be detail oriented, be a team player, solution driven, have a solid understanding of the wholesale plant industry, and a clear understanding of the various perennial / greenhouse production processes. A good command of Microsoft Office products and quick to adapt to ERP software will be necessary. Some light travel will be needed and tradeshow experience is a plus. Benefits include: Medical and Dental insurance, paid time off, Holiday pay and a 401K plan with company match. Salary D.O.E.

Please mail or e-mail resume to: Margaret Partida, HR Manager
3100 Old Hwy 99
South Mount Vernon, WA 98273
mpartida@skagitgardens.com

SECTION GROWER

Our Business is Growing! Smith Gardens has an exciting opportunity for a Section Grower to join our team at our Aurora, OR site.

Smith Gardens, headquartered in Bellingham, Washington is a 113-year-old, family-owned company with facilities in three states. The Aurora facility includes acres of greenhouses and outside growing area. The Section Supervisor is responsible for coordinating and managing all selecting and inventory activities at the facility, as well as accurately update and track inventory. Supervise and motivate staff, increasing performance while promoting a positive leadership environment. And ensure customer satisfaction through quality products and order fulfillment. We are seeking a candidate with nursery and leadership experience. The ideal candidate has computer skills, plant knowledge, be able to communicate effectively in a faced paced environment while supervising others. Bilingual in Spanish/English both verbal and written preferred. This is a year-round position with long hours and up to 6-days work weeks (which could include Saturday or Sunday based on business needs) during peak season. To learn more about our company & see a more detailed Job description, visit our careers page at smithgardens.com.

Smith Gardens offers a competitive wage and benefits package; including: 401K, Medical, Dental, & Vision. To apply, email your Cover Letter and Resume to human.resources@smithgardens.com

SELECTING SUPERVISOR

Our Business is Growing! Smith Gardens has an exciting opportunity for a Selecting Supervisor to join our team at our Aurora, OR site.

Smith Gardens, headquartered in Bellingham Washington is a 113-year-old, family-owned company with facilities in three states. The Aurora facility includes acres of greenhouses and outside growing area. The Selecting Supervisor is responsible for coordinating and managing all selecting and inventory activities at the facility, as well as accurately update and track inventory. Supervise and motivate staff, increasing performance while promoting a positive leadership environment. And ensure customer satisfaction through quality products and order fulfillment. We are seeking a candidate with nursery and leadership experience. The ideal candidate has computer skills, plant knowledge, be able to communicate effectively in a faced paced environment while supervising others. Bilingual in Spanish/English both verbal and written preferred. This is a year-round position with long hours and up to 6-days work weeks (which could include Saturday or Sunday based on business needs) during peak season. To learn more about our company & see a more detailed Job description, visit our careers page at smithgardens.com.

Smith Gardens offers a competitive wage and benefits package; including: 401K, Medical, Dental, & Vision. To apply, email your Cover Letter and Resume to human.resources@smithgardens.com

GREENHOUSE GROWER/MANAGER

Silvaseed Company is seeking an experienced grower to manage our forest seedling greenhouse operation. Seed handling knowledge, plant production skills and crew management abilities is vital. We operate lean and expect a hands-on approach to all activities. We’re a longstanding member of the forest seedling production community and believe that our team of employees are as important as our customers. We would welcome your interest and will respond to all offered resumes.

Please respond to:
David Gerdes
Silvaseed Co. Inc.
POB 118 (317 James St.)
Roy, Washington 98580
253-843-2246 voice
253-843-2239 fax
DavidGerdes@Silvaseed.com

SALES PROFESSIONAL

Are you looking? Why not join the Skagit Gardens SuperStars young plant division located in Mount Vernon, WA! Help us support our customers and broker sales representatives who sell our liners to the finest perennial growers throughout North America!

The ideal candidate will have excellent communication skills, be detail oriented, be a team player, solution driven, have a solid understanding of the wholesale plant industry, and a clear understanding of the various perennial / greenhouse production processes. A good command of Microsoft Office products and quick to adapt to ERP software will be necessary. Some light travel will be needed and tradeshow experience is a plus. Benefits include: Medical and Dental insurance, paid time off, Holiday pay and a 401K plan with company match. Salary D.O.E.

Please mail or e-mail resume to: Margaret Partida, HR Manager
3100 Old Hwy 99
South Mount Vernon, WA 98273
mpartida@skagitgardens.com

SECTION GROWER

Our Business is Growing! Smith Gardens has an exciting opportunity for a Section Grower to join our team at our Aurora, OR site.

Smith Gardens, headquartered in Bellingham, Washington is a 113-year-old, family-owned company with facilities in three states. The Aurora facility includes acres of greenhouses and outside growing area. The Section Supervisor is responsible for coordinating and managing all selecting and inventory activities at the facility, as well as accurately update and track inventory. Supervise and motivate staff, increasing performance while promoting a positive leadership environment. And ensure customer satisfaction through quality products and order fulfillment. We are seeking a candidate with nursery and leadership experience. The ideal candidate has computer skills, plant knowledge, be able to communicate effectively in a faced paced environment while supervising others. Bilingual in Spanish/English both verbal and written preferred. This is a year-round position with long hours and up to 6-days work weeks (which could include Saturday or Sunday based on business needs) during peak season. To learn more about our company & see a more detailed Job description, visit our careers page at smithgardens.com.

Smith Gardens offers a competitive wage and benefits package; including: 401K, Medical, Dental, & Vision. To apply, email your Cover Letter and Resume to human.resources@smithgardens.com

SELECTING SUPERVISOR

Our Business is Growing! Smith Gardens has an exciting opportunity for a Selecting Supervisor to join our team at our Aurora, OR site.

Smith Gardens, headquartered in Bellingham Washington is a 113-year-old, family-owned company with facilities in three states. The Aurora facility includes acres of greenhouses and outside growing area. The Selecting Supervisor is responsible for coordinating and managing all selecting and inventory activities at the facility, as well as accurately update and track inventory. Supervise and motivate staff, increasing performance while promoting a positive leadership environment. And ensure customer satisfaction through quality products and order fulfillment. We are seeking a candidate with nursery and leadership experience. The ideal candidate has computer skills, plant knowledge, be able to communicate effectively in a faced paced environment while supervising others. Bilingual in Spanish/English both verbal and written preferred. This is a year-round position with long hours and up to 6-days work weeks (which could include Saturday or Sunday based on business needs) during peak season. To learn more about our company & see a more detailed Job description, visit our careers page at smithgardens.com.

Smith Gardens offers a competitive wage and benefits package; including: 401K, Medical, Dental, & Vision. To apply, email your Cover Letter and Resume to human.resources@smithgardens.com

GREENHOUSE GROWER/MANAGER

Silvaseed Company is seeking an experienced grower to manage our forest seedling greenhouse operation. Seed handling knowledge, plant production skills and crew management abilities is vital. We operate lean and expect a hands-on approach to all activities. We’re a longstanding member of the forest seedling production community and believe that our team of employees are as important as our customers. We would welcome your interest and will respond to all offered resumes.

Please respond to:
David Gerdes
Silvaseed Co. Inc.
POB 118 (317 James St.)
Roy, Washington 98580
253-843-2246 voice
253-843-2239 fax
DavidGerdes@Silvaseed.com
Specimen size BAMBOO over 30 feet tall available

- Clumping Bamboo
- Large diversity
- Quality wholesale plants
- We carry bamboo barrier HDPE 30” x 60 mil Controls running bamboo (503) 647-2700 www.bamboogarden.com bamboo@bamboogarden.com

**Ground Covers**

**GROUND COVERS**

Plug trays thru 4” Ajuga, Baltic Ivy, English Ivy, Hypericum, Kinnikinnick, Scotch & Irish Moss Pachysandra, Bowles, Golden. Ms. Jekyll and Ralph Shugert Vinca

Pacific Crest Groundcovers, Inc. 10895 S. Heinz Rd. Canby, OR 97013 Ph 503-266-6896 Fx 503-266-6895 Visit our website at: www.pcgroundcovers.com

**Quality Oregon-Grown**

**ROOTSTOCK & SEEDLINGS for Fruit, Flowering & Shade Trees**

Call: 503.985.7161 Fax: 503.985.7876

www.copenhavenfarms.com copenhavenfarms@comcast.net Gaston, Oregon

Contract & custom growing year-round

A Valley Growers Nursery

503-651-3535 • FAX 503-651-3044

www.valleygrowers.com vlygrwr@web-ster.com

Hubbard, OR • OR and MA Certified D/WBE Company

**NURSERY PROPAGATION TRAYS**

IPL RIGIPOT Square/Slitted 36 AND 25 CELL TRAYS USED 2-3 TIMES ONLY GOOD CONDITION, DURABLE, WILL LAST YEARS EXCELLENT ROOT DEVELOPMENT WITH AIR PRUNING

Please call or e-mail: Mike Reih, John Holmlund Nursery 503.663.6650 miker@hnsy.com

**Containers**

ROOT CONTROL GROW BAGS from High Caliper Growing Systems Smart Pots - Any Size Pot Pruners - Tree Collars 1-800-521-8089 www.treebag.com

**Equipment**

1986 FORD DIESEL 18 ft BOX TRUCK

Runs great; $6,500 price includes 4 shipping racks. Hydraulic lift gate. 541-979-0885

HOLMAC HZC 16-22 DIGGER

1686 hours. Well maintained. 6 blades: 12”, 14”, 15”, 15.5”, 17”, 22” 2 extra rubber track (new). $14,000

Email lynn@vanessennursery.com for more information.

**Subscribe to DIGGER 3 WAYS**

ONLINE www.oan.org/publications

EMAIL info@oan.org

PHONE 503.682.5089
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